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1.0 Introduction

Bangladesh is an agricultural country .It has a population of some 130 million and more
than 85% of the population live in the rural areas. The area of the country is 148,393 sq.
km.  Around 63.2% of its labour force and 32% of GDP is generated in agriculture sector.
The per capita GDP is US$357.00.About 55% of the countries energy supply is in the
form of traditional fuels with the balance being met by natural gas, imported oil, coal and
hydro-electricity.  Bangladesh has a per capita consumption of 65 kg oil equivalent of
energy, which is one of the lowest in Asia. Only about 15% of its households have access
to electricity and about 3%are supplied with natural gas. With most of the supply limited
to urban areas access to electricity in rural areas is only 10%.

1.1. Stakeholders in biomass development

Biomass is the major source of energy in Bangladesh. Over three-fourth of the total
population of the country depends on biomass for cooking, crop drying and winter
heating. So, in terms of population coverage, biomass stands important of all energy
sources. The Government has laid emphasis on the development and augmentation of
rural and renewable energy during the different plan periods. The government of
Bangladesh (the power policy vision statement of the government of Bangladesh, January
2000 states that within the year 2020 electricity will be made available to all the citizens
of Bangladesh) has taken keen interest to finalize and declare a Renewable Energy
Policy. In the proposed electricity reform act, there is provision to regulate the
development and operation of renewable energy. Until Energy Regulatory Commission is
formed under the proposed electricity reform act, Power Cell will carry out all primary
works related to development of renewable energy under the Ministry of Energy and
Mineral Resources. The Power Cell will articulate and co-ordinate in implementing the
renewable energy projects and assists the Board of Investment to promote and facilitate
foreign and local investment in this sector. The Power Cell will also represent
government interest in renewable energy projects. Amongst the stakeholders, Bangladesh
Agriculture University (BAU) was the first to install biogas plant in 1972. Since then
considerable research on low cost efficient biogas plants has been undertaken by different
agencies and organizations. Agencies like Rural Electrification Board (REB) under the
M/O Power, Energy and Mineral Resources Division, the Local Government Engineering
Department (LGED) under the M/O Local Govt. Rural Dev. and Co-operatives,
Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission (BAEC), Bangladesh Council for Scientific and
Industrial Research (BCSIR) and Renewable Energy Research Centre (RERC) under the
M/o Science and Technology, Dhaka University, Bangladesh Agriculture University
(BAU) and Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET) are involved
in dissemination of various types of renewable energy  technologies by directly providing
training and implementing projects. The department of Forest and other extension
agencies of the government are also involved in planned plantation with a view to not
only improving the situation of forest coverage of the country but also in augmenting
supply of biomass on a long term perspective.  The Grameen Bank and the NGO’s like
BRAC, Proshika and others are also involved in deployment of available technologies
through their respective networks.
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Relationship between different stakeholders

1.2 Biomass development policies

In recognition of the importance and necessity of using alternative energy resources,
Government of Bangladesh (GOB) has already adopted a broad policy measures in the
National Energy Policy.  GOB considers that all energy development programs are to be
aimed at sustainable development with minimal environmental effect Since rural sector
plays a vital role in the national life in terms of economic activities, agricultural
production and population, energy needs of the rural areas are to be given priority in all
activities related to overall development of energy sector. Direct and total replacement of
biomass by commercial energy will be prohibitive for financial and infrastructural
constraints. Biomass fuels therefore, will continue to play an important role in the energy
scene of the country for many years to come. So demand for energy in the rural areas is
to be met by a mix of biomass fuel, commercial fuel and the renewable energy
technology and their composition would vary from place to place.

GOB also considers the importance and the necessity of assessment of different
technologies related to harnessing, conversion and consumption of biomass energy and
other types of new and renewable sources of energy. For that testing, evaluation and
standardization of different technologies are to be undertaken, assess their advantages and
disadvantages under socio-economic conditions of Bangladesh, economic parameters,
adaptability and other factors influencing their dissemination.

GOB not only declared its policy, but also approved the formation of Renewable Energy
Development Agency (REDA) to formulate, co-ordinate, develop policy and diffusion of
different type of renewable energy resources. Until REDA is formed, GOB has
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authorized Power Cell to carry out the activities of REDA. Power Cell has already taken
initiatives towards the development of renewable energy activities in the country. A
TAPP on biomass project on OECF grant has already been prepared by Power Cell and
submitted to the ministry. An intensive program for further studies in Renewable Energy
will be undertaken under the second PHRD grant. Power Cell is also maintaining contacts
with relevant agencies. At present there is a Guideline for the Renewable Energy
Development in the country. Some organizations, NGO’s and individuals are working on
renewable energy in a scattered way.

As per GOB policy guidelines the Power Cell/Energy Regulatory Commission will:

• Assist in issuance of license for renewable energy projects sponsored by private
entrepreneurs in a localized area.

• Identify and assess the potential of establishment of renewable energy projects,
which could make a significant contribution to energy needs both in short and
long term.

• Recommend financing and delivery mechanism to increase the affordability of
renewable energy systems for the rural poor.

• Encourage NGO’s and private sector organizations in development of renewable
energy and suggest strengthening the industrial requirements for successful
implementation of these projects.

• Recommend required training facilities for technology transfer needed to support
commercialization of renewable energy technology.

• Represent government in international institutions related to development of
renewable energy.

• Identify the type and extent of support needed from international organizations.

• Consider existing infrastructure and future plan of different utilities before
issuance of licences for establishment of renewable energy projects.

• Resolve issues pertaining to jurisdiction of geographical area of different utilities.
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1.3 Major fiscal incentives:

• Under the incentive scheme the sponsors will be allowed to import plant and
equipment without payment of customs duties, VAT and any other surcharges as
well as import permit fee.

• Repatriation of equity along with dividends will be allowed freely.
• The foreign investors will be free to enter into joint ventures.
• The private parties may raise local and foreign finance in accordance with

regulations applicable to industrial projects as defined by the Board of
Investment.

• Power generation has been declared as an industry and the companies are eligible
for all other concession, which are available to industrial projects.

Also the following facilities and incentives would be provided to private sponsors:

• Tax exemption on royalties, technical know how and technical assistance fees and
facilities for their repatriation.

• Tax exemption on capital gains from transfer of shares by investing company.
• Avoidance of double taxation in case of foreign investors on the basis of bilateral

agreements.
• Remittance of up to 50% of salary of the foreigners employed in Bangladesh and

facilities for repatriation of their savings and retirement benefits at the time of
their return.

• No restrictions on issuance of work permits to project related foreign nationals
and employees.

• Facilities for repatriation of invested capital, profits and dividends.
• Taka, the national currency would be convertible for international payments in

current account.
• Re-investment of remittable dividend to be treated as new foreign investment.
• Foreign owned companies duly registered in Bangladesh will be on the same

footing as locally owned companies with regard to borrowing facilities.

1.4 Current penetration of biomass technology

In Bangladesh biogas is obtained by applying the simplest technology with minimum
cost. The technology is simple and consists in preserving the wastes such as cattle dung,
poultry dropping, human excreta, agricultural residues, water hyacinth and garbage etc.
out of air and collecting the gas from the top for use. The gas is used for cooking,
lighting, running engines, generation of electricity etc. The residue left is after gas
evolution is a good organic fertilizer rich in NHK and micronutrients.

Realizing the fact that a huge quantity of domestic and other municipal bio-degradable
waste bears potential for developing an electricity production and heat generation system
and improvement of sanitation systems of the rural area, helping enhancement of soil
nutrient balance by organic recycling process, various agencies of Bangladesh have been
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working to promote biomass energy. IFRD has developed a cost optimizes biogas plant in
1982. The experts of IFRD also help people to setup the biogas plant. LGED has taken
programs to construct biogas plants all over the country at the cost of the owners.

Training programs have been organized on construction, operation and maintenance of
biogas plants involving experts of different research organizations, development partners,
implementing agencies. Recently a project entitled  ‘Biogas pilot plant’ of Tk.6896
million worth has been implemented by the government and is being implemented by
IFRD during July 1995 –June 2000 within the scope of this project a total of 4664 biogas
plants were installed in the country. A second phase development of the Biogas pilot
plant project to install further 20,000 plants and to popularize biogas among the people is
currently under review of the government.

In Bangladesh mainly the floating dome type, fixed dome type and bag type biogas plants
are used considering their suitability. IFRD in collaboration with Dhaka City Corporation
built an experimental biogas plant of 85 cubic meter digester volumes in 1992 at Dholpur
for treatment of the city corporation garbage. LGED, BCSIR, EPDC, DANIDA and few
NGO’s are engaged in installation of biogas plants. These organizations are also engaged
in motivating people and to develop awareness on environmental pollution, safe
sanitation and resource conservation. So far total biogas plants installed in Bangladesh is
approximately 7000 only.

LGED has been created mainly to provide technical support to the local government
institutions and this organization has been playing an important role in disseminating
appropriate technology for biogas generation all over the country as it has field offices up
to Upazila level. In line with the government’s policy guidelines and in association with
research organizations LGED has been rendering support in construction of biogas plants
with necessary training for stakeholders in the rural Bangladesh.

Bangladesh has enormous potential for developing biogas (BCSIR estimates that at least
four million biogas plant could be installed in the country) and other renewable energy
sources as the renewable energy utilization other than agricultural residue, fuel wood and
hydro resources are minimum at present.

1.5 Options and barriers

Bangladesh has a large unsatisfied demand for commercial energy with most of the
supply limited to urban areas. Overall the countries economy operates at low levels of
commercial energy consumption, a crucial bottleneck to the countries economic
development. Biogas technology has good potentials as source of energy in Bangladesh.
But the efforts made so far to disseminate biogas and renewable energy technologies are
very limited. Introduction and popularization of improved cooking stoves, replacement of
traditional stoves by an improved version having better energy conservation efficiency
will help conserve biomass in the country and thereby reducing deforestation and
improve soil nutrient value. Bangladesh has also does not have adequate supply of bio-
mass due to low forest coverage, a large portion of the country being affected each year
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by natural calamities like flood, cyclone and river erosion. The present forest coverage is
only around 17 percent. As response to this serious problem different policies, programs
and projects under taken to augment the supply of biomass. Afforestation on all available
land has been a social movement in Bangladesh for over a decade and it can be said that,
by and large, it has been successful, If current trend can be sustained, it will largely offset
the deficit in the supply of biomass for the majority of the population who are critically
dependent on it. Sustainable economic development and economic growth of different
sectors can be attained provided appropriate institutional, fiscal, legal and administrative
arrangements are made for successful implementation of strategies.

The public sector institutions which are assigned with the task of addressing the situation
are too narrow and too circumscribed in their mandate and in their approaches. They have
been by large rather ineffective in their task.

For development of Renewable Energy in Bangladesh necessity for developing a Master
Plan is felt to help identify appropriate project locations, overlapping of projects,
indicating financially and technically viable projects and assess the contribution the share
of renewable energy in national energy needs. Also such Master Plan possibly can
minimize narrow sectarian approaches of project initiatives compromising the national
interests.

Fund constrained are common barriers in Bangladesh for implementation of development
strategies and for project implementation. Dissemination of biogas technology and
development of renewable source of energy are often facing fund flow and relevant
attributable difficulties. Recipients of these technologies especially at the rural level often
suppress their desire to materialize such projects and deprive them from benefits due to
fund constraints. Bank loan support with liberal terms or without collateral may
significantly improve such situation. Again private sector and community participation
can ease the pressure on government institution in implementing the progressive
strategies of making alternative energy available to greater part of the population.

1.6 Conclusion

Bangladesh can feel proud of its progressive policies in place for investors, but the major
problems remains at the implementation phase at the end.  The government realizes that
the investment requirements for energy sector estimates several billion dollars, which
exceeds the resources available in the public sector. But private sector is still reluctant to
invest or so far real direct investment in the sector attracted is much bellow than the
requirements.


